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Status
 Closed

Subject
Timezone

Version
2.x

Category
Feature request

Feature
Date and Time

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
bjohnson

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 Tiki Calendar add possibility to pick a time zone (especially UTC) so daylight saving time
(DST) is well handled.

Description
I give anonymous users read acess to forums, etc. Their timestamps are all UTC based .. seems
funny to them since all users including anonymous would be in local TZ

I can set it in Mytiki, preferences but that doesn't apply until someone logs in

I found a display_timezone setting of "EST" in the twiki_preferences table that seems to be totally
ignored

Further, I found code in the php files that was commented out with a note "-- Obsolete from 1.7
timezone changes". I don't know what that means

Could a feature please be added to allow the admin to set a default TZ for the site (that the user
could then override in Mytwiki, preferencs)

Solution
Time Zone has gone though an overhaul for 1.10

Importance
3

Priority

https://dev.tiki.org/item168-Timezone
https://dev.tiki.org/item8395-Tiki-Calendar-add-possibility-to-pick-a-time-zone-especially-UTC-so-daylight-saving-time-DST-is-well-handled
https://dev.tiki.org/item8395-Tiki-Calendar-add-possibility-to-pick-a-time-zone-especially-UTC-so-daylight-saving-time-DST-is-well-handled
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Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
168

Created
Monday 09 May, 2005 20:50:13 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Thursday 23 September, 2021 14:03:33 GMT-0000

Comments

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 23 Sep 21 14:05 GMT-0000

As per Tiki23, after I check that next.t.o was set to display UTC and my user uses IDT I started toi
evaluate but couldn't find anything wrong.
They were a lot of changes between Tiki2 and Tiki23. ;-)
We use Timeago (so all is relative) Tiki by default (anonymous) use the computer timezone...
May be it is not relevant anymore.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item168-Timezone
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